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Good morning and welcome to the George-Anne Daily! Be sure to keep up with us through our social
media links above.
WHAT'S HAPPENING IN YOUR WORLD?
Update on student misplaced by fire
Esther Asare-Nkansah, the junior majoring in
computer science, who was displaced after
an apartment fire in late August is currently staying in
another unit at The George until her original unit is
fixed. 
Students thoughts on the 'new normal'
Many students are wondering if there will ever be a
return to pre-COVID normalcy or if the pandemic has
changed the scope of life completely.
YOUR NEWSROOM
ZTA promotes breast cancer awareness
Zeta Tau Alpha takes pride in their national
philanthropy which is breast cancer awareness and
education.
DEEP DIVE
Let's talk about allyship
What does it mean to call yourself and ally?
GEORGE-ANNE FILMS
5 things to do when bored in Statesboro




The fair only comes once a year
